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order.1 Being at such a distance and feeling that Nadir would not mard
his tired troops so far to the south, Khudayar Khan had no misgivings
It is characteristic of Nadir that he refused to brook this flouting of his
authority. Though it was nearly mid-winter and the cold was intense3
he started southwards from Kabul on the 8th Ramadan (9th December) in
order to punish Khudayar Khan.2 The elephants did not accompany
the army on this southward march, because it would have been imprac-
ticable to take them. They were, instead, sent to Persia via Ghazna,
Qandahar and Herat.
Details are lacking in regard to the route followed by Nadir between
Kabul and the Kurram valley. He doubtless marched south for fifteen
miles to Zahidabad; here he may have, branched off to the south-east
and crossed into the upper Kurram valley via 'AH Khel and Ahmad Khel.
Alternatively, he may have marched on southwards from Zahidabad to
Khak Hazara, three stages from Kabul; from Khak Hazara the route
runs almost due east to Hazar Darakht, near the headwaters of the Kurram.
Of the two routes, the latter is the more practicable in winter, and is
therefore the one which he probably took. There is a tradition to the
effect that he marched still further south before turning east, and entered
the Bannu country via the Daur valley.3 It is said that Nadir so thoroughly
subdued the Daur tribe that they paid an annual tribute of Rs. 12,000
to the Kabul authorities until the time of Zaman Shah Durrani.4 Refer-
ences in other authorities to the traversing of the Bangashat8 and the length
of time spent by the Persian army in the Kurram valley seem to prove,
however, that it went that way and not by the Daur valley, but it is never-
theless possible that Nadir may have sent some of his troops by the latter
route.
The march in these parts was trying in the extreme, and many of those
ffho had survived the stifling summer heat of the plains now succumbed
:o the cold of the high country in mid-winter. The army and the long
Bayan, fol. 31 (b). According to Leech's Brief History of Kalat (J.R.A.S., Vol. XII, p. 484),
Muhabbat Khan, the eldest son of 'Abdullah Khan Brahoi, mindful of a promise which
Nadir had made during the siege of Qandahar to assist >iirn against Khudayar Khan,
the slayer of his father, reminded Nadir of this promise when the army reached the Indus.
For the feud between Khudayar Khan and 'Abdullah Khan, see p. 52 above.
According to Otter (Vol. II, pp. 97 and 98), Nadu:, after leaving Kabul for Qandahar, dispatched
'Abdn'1-Baqi Khan, with 5,000 men, to receive the submission of Khudayar Khan. On
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by Hanway, VoL IV, p. 202) is clearly devoid of foundation,
ffayat-i-Afghani, p. 628, and S. S. Thorburn, Bannw; or Our Afghan Frontier, London, 1876,
p. 24. Sir E. D. Madagan has very kindly informed me of a local tradition that the fountain
of Zwoh, between the Tochi and the Baran passes at the mouth of the Daur valley, was
pouated by the numbers of Nadir's solders and camels that fell into it.
%<iyat4-AfgTumi, p. 418.
See tie Baymt, fol. 31 (b) and 32 (a), T.N., p. 211.

